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THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING» JULY 9, 1886.

NOTICE, IMirtlllE.by the number of eerious and sometime» fatal sq 
accidents in which it result» every’season. In 
England and Irelktid no gentlemkn is cotasid- 
er®d HE to, the proper standard if he be not 
prepared to recklessly risk his neck in the 
hunting field, and the more difficult and dan
gerous the course taken by the fox, the more 
the Ktinters are expected to énjoÿ the roil. 
British and Irish hunters are the roughest 
riders in Europe, and h»tt given many p dar- 
uife contingent to the British cavalry,T$ut We 
hare never heard" that professional jockeys 
evcor contributed anything to hbe efficiency of 
the military service. -... ____

The Republic of Switzerland has just cele
brated its 900th birthday. It" is small for its
«**- i __________________ ______

The first objection to the proposed system of ac^L^arere’reMntW^nùv^üTat'th^ Lohdhn 

” coMthatwould wt bo^bid, were belowthe lowest v2u-
have to bomcurred. .Itm aUdwed tbat, with ation. Tbe , Britigh Snd Iri,h Und
the growth of tbe city going on a. jtprremt, ownet TO lon ^ ^ mvled „ s wealthy 
many years need not peas mp *• .htW man. In many case, he is land poor, and 
«hem yet spokenof would be fuUy jnrtified. would be filed to invest hi, Capital to iome- 

? ^ now-itis said. thing else. The Radical, are not much in 
VT. love with the idea of the nation buying him 
to*»*«~*^*« «dditionalconduit ^ at what he would consider a reasonable 
pipe to be laid dpwp «rom Jhe bay, the ex- ^ They would rather let him starve dot
tension of tbe King-street block paving and ■■ ..............-■ ..—--------- . .
railway track to Dufferiu-strest, etc., etc. Of Mexioo recently adopted a law authorizing 
course the objectors want to make the thing the shooting down of robbers detected in the 
look as big as possible, in order to frighten the “«• The Mexican pipers say that the law 
citizens from even considerinfi it. We pro- WOTk* waU. “ the remains of thieve, are 
pose to tell tbe other side ot tbe story, and to being brought in daily with » regularity that 
present some cold facts, the proper under- promises to rid the country of a class of dès- 
standing of which by the public may cause peradoesthat had well-nigh taken control of 
some of the bugbears that have been fonjured '*• This may be all true, and such a law may 
up to vanish away, or at all events to look be justifiable in a country where other laws 
very small. have failed to work, but it provides a danger-

With regard to parks, it has to be laid down ou* excuse for those who desire to wreak their 
at the start that there must he mirks for the private vengeances in the name of the law.

, east and parks for the, west. Both ends of And think of the lawyers I How are they to 
the city must be provided for: stickapin there mabe an honest livelihood if there are to be no 
and call it a point settled* Already the eayt more trials for robbery ? 
has Riverside Park, which, with the jail farm Beecher's pulpit performances are the Sub- 
included, would extend to 142 acres. Not one- jects of much comment from the English press, 
tenth of the people in the city know how fine What most attracts the attention, of the Eng 
a plage this is, and it is capable of bring farther lieh journalists is not the eloquence or the 
improved at a moderate additional outlay, learning of the great preacher, but his humor. 
Mr. Hallam says that if an iron bridge were Fun in the daily press is not appreciated in 
built, connecting the present park with the England as it is in America. Even the weekly 
jail farm, and wertfthe whole properly planted Punch is often more decorous and dignified 
with trees, the. two combined would make a titan our heavy blanket dailies. But fun in 
splendid recreation ground for the people of the pulpit is unknown, except In rare instances 
the east.end. in which it takes the form of eccentricity. Yet

The west has High Park, to begin with, but the Briton laughs mtire and grows fatter than 
that is too far off to be available for the the Yankee or the Canuck, who talk and 
masses, until the time come when the 6eit rati- write broader humor, which merely makes 
«eg which The World has been advocating them grin. A thin, dried-up Yankee will Say 
shall give quick and cheap access to every amusing things in an amusing way all day 

v point on » circumference of some twenty-fire find look thinner and drier after than he did 
miles around. Till then fitollwoods Park (IB before.
acres), Garrison Common, tbe Exhibition , ■ T.V . ÿ.—i r ' 11
Grounds, and,the Queen’s Park, will have k M «chaü*e that b.scutts pass 
do. But one thing is wanting, which if sup- WBtyJn some part. of Guatemala. Currant 
plied would make an attraction that would b**m*ltl probably. - . . . ^ ^ 

draw crowds to the cool shades of Bellwoods Dakota is the most extraordinary of all 
Park. And that is, the making of a hundred weather breeders. In winter the wind is so 
feet wide drive along all. the curves of Garri- cold and keen that it Hows the hair off the 
son Creek hollow, from Queen-street to dogs. In the spring the cyclones leave nothing 
College-street. The drive may go south to of the settlers’ houses except the cellars. Now 
Garrison Common, ‘and north beyond Bloor- that midsummer lias come a simoon nearly 
street, some day; but from Queen-street to smothers the much blown-about population. 
College-street it should be made now. The Dakota politicians are loiid orators.

This is , capable of being made aspleqdid Perhaps that is where all the winds come 
driver-aye, and something more, a source of from. ^
profit to the city, to wit : Let the tty exprq- A prominent Chicago grain operator is re 
pnate a hundred feet wide m^e hollow for the ported as saying that he had been a “bull” 
t^ve* two “jjjjdred feetron each foe three y eats, and that be .intended to stick
«de all the way along. These two hundred to wheat until it reached $1.26. The 
feet margins wonld make splendid residence authority claims tkat droutli has done a gen- 
Btea, and would be eagerly bought up at high erally underestimated amount of damage in 
pnoes per foot front when offered for sale, sections, and that in Minnesota and
To have a residence fronting on such a beauti- Dakota there are thousands upon thousands of 
ful and fashionable drive as might be made in acres of wheat that will not pay tor harveat- 
the hollow would be a powerful inducement to ing. If this be so these two States make à 
buyers, who would have any amount of oppor- a bad showing alongside of Manitoba and the 
twuty for rivalry in the way of producing tine Canadian Northwest. A more credible 
effects by terracing and otherwise ornament- opimUmi. that these “bullish” stateznMriv art 
i^T their respective slopes. Some people who alterations of the facts. Prices may go to 

baye travelled say that were the drive made $L25 trader impulse of the present inflation, 
as here suggested, and lined with the fine but the higher they go the worse everybody 
randanoee that would be sure soon. to. spring who fail» to stand from under will be hurt 
up qn each side, there .would,.positively be no when the inevitable tumble conies, 
dnve equal to it on this continent.

The beauty of it all is that, instead of its 
costing the city anything, the city would 
make thousands on it, . For, the sewer being 
already built, the levelling and paving and 
boulevarding Would not amount to anything 
very “steep.” There is already perfect drain
age to begin with, which should ensure a dry 
road-bed and immunity from mud. And the 
drive might at small cost be beautified with 
trees to any extent.

We must next glance at.the proposed ravine 
improvements in the northeast. Mr. Hallam 
feels quite sure that here the proprietors 
would givp the land free, and besides that 
from 825,000 to 850,000 would be subscribed 
by them- towards the cost of making the 
drives. The chances are that Mr. Hallam is 
.well informed on this point, and that he 
speaks by the card. But a main condition is 
that the city take the work in band at once, 
and push it right through.

Next, as to connection between east and 
west. Already we have street railway con
nection by Queen-street, from Parkdale to 
the Don; and Mr. Smith says that we shall 
have It very shortly via College end Carlton 
streets. As the latter two are not business 
streets but residence streets, here is a fine 
drive between east and west already made.
Something has yet to be done east of Parlia
ment-street, but not more than might be done 
the present season. An iron bridge across the 
Don is, of course, a necessity.

Some time bÿ-and-by, probably sooner than 
most people imagine, there will be a great 

, park north of Bloor-street, connecting with 
the ravine drives east and west. But, 
time, , we have one very good east and west 
connection—by Carlton and College streets— 
ready to our band. This connection between 
.the eastern ravines and the western one would 
greatly enhance the value of both; while for 

5 people who don’t keep carriages the cars will 
soon be available.

Meantime there is one thing t,hat should be 
attended to immediately, Any work 
going on at Garrison Creek hollow, wfiickwhen 
finished would interfere with the plan for a 
tirst-elass drive, should be stopped at 
]There vvould be no sense in doing work which 
before very long will have to be redone, at 
some cost more or less. Our present point is 
that, while we are all at liberty to look forward 
to a drive through several large parks and 

, ’ around a circle of large circumference, it is 
quite within our reach to have, at small cost 
and at an early day, a drive or drives of lesser 
reach, that may content us until tbe larger 
scheme be realized.*

tamf-MMli My to,THE TORONTO WO]
than In cool weather. 

„ JifiVji that “the indecent 
had much to do with the wickedness of 

Jin&i&evfinp esif'&ety country, north 
and south, seems to produce a sufficiently lib
eral crop of sin and sinners.

and ' in CUAHAt'WB JZf JTA.YDiri6cVZ -
" ! Me #fto

‘•w. B. W.-inGUbt-Dei

*6. os.
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ort 80: $6.66.

22,000 “NOTICE.”
PARKDALE AGENCY REMOVED TO

, Graphology4s the art of raadiogcfa
S bandwriting. It Is one of the most fi 

studies one can find; absorbing one's a 
mfiking one a ffitisance to due’s fri 
acquaintances in onj^sealch for bits
as^he beet-rbetter, in fact Tk gou 

—the writing that is std) as the wi 
taught by the teacher—shows a chare 
out any originality. But what is gn 
Well, in brief, it is the art of 
in handwriting, and enables 
study his friend or eimnv et a dint.: 
as friendly letter* are the least un.tu 
least formal—they reveal more cl o 
acter. It is not necessary to read t 
but from the manner letters are n 
they fire joined, how placed on the 
mansjxrint» oilcan d«ide the 
person whqBy unknown. There is ■ 
prophesy about it, is in palmistry, p 
mid other so-called arts. Simply 
and mental character of the person i 
at the time of writing. Comparent 
of persons at different periods, the 
advance in character can be told.

Itl ymld have Maxwell’s Utters t 
and could have also letters wnrtei 
this past week,I could tell whether I 
confidence or not. Incur druggistj 
are poftraits of tw6 great artists 
Pattiand Mary Anderson. Take a 
at their signatures. There is ao e 
Patti, and none of the Pattis can 
with Adelina ! But it is a gracion. 
pride, shown by the grecefn 
lining of the name. See, 
old-tune womanliness" of the wn 
turn to Mary Anderson. She I 
the new generation. Less, far Use i 
tv grace and charm, more, far 
6he is a bom business woman, one 
» business coquette. She could h 
on ’Change among our best and k 
chants. The flourish to her nam< 
“draw trade," and, what U moi 
it. She is a poser—poring ever i 
One who wishes to. keep in her 
must praise her. She is cold-bkxxk 

Now find if you can the signatu 
lame Neilson. What nobleness ! 1 
ciousn.ee» ! What power and range 
"on, and of expression. Ope of tin 

niy Kfe is in never havinfi teen and 
Since I began studying graphology 
found a writing «6 essentially noble 
as is Adelaide Neilson’s—what ! I’m 
fast, and haven’t given you any pre 
1 claim for graphology ! Weil,
tlmt **° ?«”•<* 8“ÿ?k«y k
into proverbs. The careful person 
always “dots tils i’s and crossed 1 
always “minds his p’s and q’e.” 
readers take a bundle of letters, s[ 
out and look for small fa, and the) 
find some that are not simply loop 
writing master taught, but are bar 
the down stroke. ^That » stebbon 
jook farther and find some t’s that 
with a down slant from left to rig

/ an acute instead of an 
tinder right-hand side, 
opinionated, contrary person.

—Life saved at midnight by the of West's Priin King. Do not fail 
keep it in the house for. attacks 
cholera, cholera morbus, cramps, fl 
terr and aU kindred diasasas, al 
Sudden. Be prepared, 26c. All dr

- A Good Old Story fhons (Me
Prom the Chicago A'rere. 

Mr. Kuhn, the proprietor of Kuh 
Was thifty in money matters, but < 
1er his own perecmal appearance, 
worn the same old greasy ovsroooi 
sons were ashamed ot him and tried 
him to bey a new one.

“ Oh, no,” the old gentleman 
•ay, “I would rather have the 
would coat

One day the tone deterraiq 
Should wear a new coat, and, bah 
lie coiild get one at a good bargai 
buy it arranged with a tailor to 
|00 one for $10, they to pay the 

they went home and told I
a nandsome coat they hi 

What a bargain it would " 
father went and looked 
thretoiler down, to 89, took it 
for home.

But when he reached hom$ h 
With hum ’«

“Didn’t you buy the coat fatin 
“Yea ; got it for $9,” replied tb 

8am.
“ Where i»it,r ‘

* “Oh, I was showing B to a
Street car, and when he offered , 
I let him have it I cleared $6 u: 
action.” "

—Weetk Liver Pills remove tin 
from’the complexion by restoring 
organs to a healthy action. All d

’ "" asrtafcea riy waréii
• Mistress (to applicant for cook) 
perienoe have you had aa cask!

Applicant—I wuz siven years ; 
place, mum.

Mistress—Why did yon leave tl 
JjApplicant—The maether an’s

Mi^em—What did they die of 
Applicant—Indigestion,

—Scientists inform us that we u 
visit this summer from the terril 
•holers. West’s Pain King is tL 
keep. Always ready for a set. a£T AU druggist»,

Arisen Vtrtorta as an iron
Prom London Troth. 

I stated several weeks ago that 
intending to carry out extei 

lions and improvements at Hirk 
Which, at was announced in 
autumn, she has purchased, with 
1,009 notes, from the Prince cf ’ 
Unesn drove a few days ago to tih 
passed the afternoon at Birkhall. 
Stood that it has been, decided 
rebuild the uansiom which is to 
ably enlarged and the garden and 
to be hud out under the supervi 
Majesty’s people at BalmoraL

-West’s World’s Wonder, for . 
excels any other Uniment lue 
neuralgia, outs, wounds, burns i 
Always useful. All druggist».

A Be vaut K|da. r.
A Massachusetts spinster it qui 

lag exult!ugly : “ Thank Uyd 
Cleveland ! Hi» example has 
manhood of Massachusetts. Lai 
received my first offer of marriagi

—Very many persons die aa 
dlolera and kindred summer com 
might b?*» saved if proper ] 
been used. If attacked do wot del 
a bottle of Dr. ,f. D. Kellogg’s Li] 
gial, the medicine that never fail 
cure. Those who have used it 

'promptly, and thoroughly, subd 
and disease.____________________

A cut Undo by George
parie Later to the London 

Tbe other dav, in poking abou 
kgae shop, I fell upon a curious ot 
It was the looking-glass present! 
rotor of China by George III., d 
Macartney. The oonstcuotioa is 
that of a toilet mirror, such as U 
early part of the century used 
when sticking black patches ou 

’ fares. The frame is in carved 
X. ,tofh grain, and is fastened «.trie drawers in the U

istrer saw a glaa. of finer cJ 
date is about the size of a quart 
beveled at the edge, which ted 
M ornament of gilt bronze forot 
tine lines intersecting ench oth

At the beck of the I 
is made to string round, there if 
Minting on porcelain the size 
representing Agriculture eroteij
Se»^dHinY.

execution, rnrely seen » finer j 
eled poroelsin. The gUt brc

IflwJety-eigt

Having accepted the Toronto Agency of the
8UBsc*imex bates.

Wholesale and retail, either bjl 
the quart or bit- Mottle, at towed 
rates, (juatity our motto. Chive 
us a (rial.

From reading the articles in recent English 
papers, as well as the speeches of Mr. Cham-

SrttSra 151.r «Bfc tmmnejss
goingon is the determinationof Englishmen to 
resent whs* they call an impertinent interfCri 
ence in British affair* by the' people of the 
United States,-, who are and hev*'been Sub
scribing liberally to the fund placed ad tile 
disposal of Mr. Parnell to secure the return of 
Home Rule candidate*. The English panera 
say in effect that there are a great many per
sons in the United States Who desire nothing 
so uliich aa the dismemberment of the Empire, 
and it is to aid in bringing this about that 
they really subscribe their liberal dollabs 
rath'er than to achieve Irish autonomy.

, Mf^et-Crylug Pedlars.

Editor World ; Your correspondent “W, P.
D.” must take the readers of The World for 
fools or be one of the genus eiultu» himself.
Both in -Chicago find Detroit thnbhlk of the 
* ' and vegetable business amongst the work
ing and middle classes it In the hands of street 
pedlars and has been for the laptsix years to 
the certain knowledge of the writer. Id ip .a 
pity there are not more of them here as the 
profits on vegetables and fish sxâcted by our 
local grocers and butchers are very excessive, 
while the street man sells af a. reasonable mar
gin. In Chicago to-day there are over 700 
pedlar's of the above class and not but a 
'‘dudess" of A greeny ever thinks of purchasing 
from a store if they can avoid it.

J. C. Collins.

1Mti* America Assurance Co
one of the oldest Canadian insurance com pan-

goes—Wheat, firm; corn nil: cargoes on Front and Mott streets. 71 ,yp. „

No. 9 QUEEN ST.
ADVKKTUne BATES,AsSÈÉEiF*"

is one cent a word. Desthe,

No. Oh thé «edth sldewt 8ùbwny.

Frank Adams & Co.,
Authorised- Agents,

8 Queen-Strtet. Partiale, Ont.
City Office. «4 Adelaide St. East. 

(4 Booth West of Poet Office).
8ehd stamp for rbply. ...............

CLARK BROS.,Condensed adventter 
■urlacns and births#cents. Mtiye «my^Ntys wt.
n. n’orw. naptow cun «ata.

No:l % A. DONALDSONnearly dueâ 83e wan 32b 6d. No. 2 red Winter- 
Shipment atJ2s^wofl

do.,
1 BOOTS ABB SHOES I

' { ’

FRIDAY MORNING. JULY 9. 1886. 2366
catIEWhM»E to isglar LA

QiialHy, <ln»H(Uy, Prices
WIGHT At

ROBT. STARK,. 4.
4<i2 TongeSt.

■v
JOHN OATTO & 00.

ri ZaXwAB
PARKDALE AGENCY.

FRANK ADAM# A CO.. » Quccn-strect, Park- 
dale, have been appointed agents for the Allan 
Line of Steamships, and arc the only authorized 
agents of the Company,
St. BOtTBXsiXIXt,

GEN. AGENT ALLAN LINE,
Corner King -end Yotfge at reef s.

I.
CON8TRÜCTÏON Jfl^WCÂL 1MPROVB-

Boating aaâ Irenlsg Wrap Shawls,
pavements and SideuaVts.

Notice fa' hereby given that the Council of 
Corporation of Hie City of Toronto will, in 

pureutoqe pf the "Consolidated Municipal Act, 
8SV’ pass bylaws to provide

Madras, Muslin and Lace Curtains, Prints, 
Cambrics. Lawns, Zephyrs, Sateens and Tur-
klBHnert?Mhrtiere. Thread, Silk, Cotton: and 
: derino Hoeo and Underwear, Uuen and Cotton 
Sheetings, Carings, Towellings and Cotton 
. tong Cloths, said per piece at

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

the

C- c-yJcztftAs

■■■■ fertfiri.ooeataee- 
elêOowing works; Cedex Block Pave- 

mepts-UnSbawetreet, from Arthur to College-
•res®
to Boltoh-streot; on Broadview Ave., from Get- 
rierd-etrdetto Danforth Avenue; oh Front-street 
from Bay to Simeoe-street, stone Block Pave
ment—On Front-street, from Yonge to Bay- 
streeti Stone-flaggod Sidewalk— On Front- 
street (north side), from Yonge to York- 
street; and for assessing and levying by 
means of a special rate the cost thereof on 
the real property benefited thereby, as shown 
by reports from the City Engineer now on Hie 
in this office, rades» the majority of the owners

hifi ônë month
is notice. Which

:
tien

*LONDON EXHIBITION.>
i -f---------n

Stato Line for Glasgow A Belfast.toi.
The popular kid glove; sole agents, Paris Kiri 
Glove House. 23 King-stroet west____________V

Reduced Fares to Liverpool anl London. 
S.S. State of Indiana July 15. 6 a.m. 

Onion Use. for Queenstown and Liverpool.
8. 8. Nevada. July J3t 3 p.m.

Early application for berths is desirable to 
) the best locations;

* Alt I.*W Ct MREKt, AND.
36 Yoiige-street.

! ’1 •porolta toe rxlsWre.
HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON

. LOWNSBROUGH & GO.
Mange k Stock Brokers,

S3 KING ST. BAST,
Deal in Exchange on NeW Yoflt and London, 

American Currency, Gold, Silver, etc.
Bay aad Sell bn Commission 

Canadian and American 
V- BtbcKs.____________

of such real Our Good* are HIM. Sugar Cured and . 
Flavored* Ank yoer Grocer te* them.petition theImportant, secure

—When you visit or leave New York City
SVdes»tLeXmer^a tootire
‘hmro5m^^S(a eoetpt onemilUon 

dollars, ,Sl and upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the best. Horse care, attires and elevated rail 
rood to all depots, families can live hotter for 
ess money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel in the city. cd

fei«.ÆarÆ:
le pestoBlre.______________________

riSAPciÀt AND COMMERCIAL.

James Park & Son, *Will be on tl dày Of J*ly. A.B. 1886. 
W. A. LITTLEJOHN’. 

Acting City
City Clerk’s Office, Toronto. July 8th

ht Lawrence Msrket and MU King yt. west.
Clark., taea Niagara Navigation Co. Buy lorn Bitter & Eggs x

VoiicÈ
Is hereby given that in pursuance of an Aot 
entttulod an Act reepectlng certain works eotH 
smarted on or over navigable water* passed in
* teed ^ 1B1

ts. and also with the Re_
,e City of Toronto, a plan of a ctr- 

tiiin workpr floating structure, to be erected 
on Certalh navigable waters adjacent 
Island opposite the City ot Toronto,

NESBITT & BtCKNKLI-
for V. E. & H. H. Fuller.

FROM

QUEEN CITY PORK AND PO'HTRY CO.PAL1CK SYKAIIER UK

CHICORASTOCKS, SHARES Mil DISEHlOMS.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
36B YONGE STREET. 

N.H,—Fresh from the country every day.Pul of
forth

IN CONNECTION WITH
Fork tente» I, Wert 
Mletlrna CrntfU Es«

On and after Monday. Jtffie 7th, tile atea 
OHIOORA will leave ïoff-fe street wharf at 7 
a m and 2 p m for Niagara and lewis ton, cea- 
neoting with express trains for the Fails, Buf
falo, New York and all points east add west 

As Steatrior ooBne- ta firuKCT with strive 
roods, passengers avoid Any chance of tnlsslng 
connections. Choice of rail or steames from 
Albany. For rates, eto, enquire at pnneipal 
tlokot offioea

Don’t Forget to Cali •*to the 
also aThursday EVRNIno, July 8. 

Oil City—till Opened at fife and closed } lower; 
highest 66}; lowest 051-7.

British consols remain unchanged at 1017-16. 
Closing bash prices at Chicago to Jay : Wheat 

‘80), corn Mi, oats 32, pork $10.10, lard $6.521. 
Canadian Pacific stands In New York at 67Î. 
The stock market this forenoon was ttiodcr-

suere and 
IWayA

Hew
Member of the Toroato Stock txobanga

• York i kmuberM, T»ront«s
Correspondent of Norton end Worthington, 

Chicago. Grain and Provisions bought aw

mer
IF YOU WANT A GOOD

Boast of Beef, Dork, Veal ot 1 
Muttou, at Lowest prices,

Co of nay ter & KHzHhèth St

!M
cd ill

21o•old.
j

to mhiHTORs.

ATLANTIC A^fa PACiFIti SUPPLY CO.

The creditors of the Atlantic and Pacific Sup
ply Company are required to fyle their claims 
at the office, 36 Church-street, with the under
signed not later than noon ot the Tenth July 
instant. On doing so their dividends will be 

’“ hem by check.
jtoh-street, Toronto.

Russell’s, 9 ling St. W.>
ately active and prices generally firm. Mon
treal was i higher in bid, at 209, and Ontario 
also l better at 116) bid. Meltons firm, with 
buyers at 128, and no sellers. Merchants’ was 
123 bid, and Commerce stronger, with salsa of 
24 shares at 119$,an,d 47 it 119. Imperial sold at 
136 for 3 shares, aiid Federal was in 
rather better demand, with sales of S' 
shares hi three lots at 108}. Dominion was 
208} bid, and Standard ) higher at lUi 
bid, I xian and miaoctU|neoas shares steady.
British, America Assurance firm, with a sale.of 
250 shares at 118. Western, active and strong,
20 shatos selling at 135}. 166 at 136 and 100 at 
136}. Gas was } higher at 183 bid, and 60 shares 
of Northwest. Land sold at 72), Union Loan 
rose 1 in bid to 1SL, and 5 shares of Imperial 
Savings sold at 110. London & Canadian Loan 
sold at 156} for 150 shares, and People's was 110 
bid, without sellers. Huron A Erie 166} bid, 
and Ontario Investment offered at 118} without 
bids. Balancé 6f the list is unchanged,

The rbceipts of grain on the street to-da 
were SBiaU. and urioeS steady.- About 200 
busliels of wheat sold at 76c to 77o for, spring and 
fall, and goose is nominal at 70c to 71c 
Barley is purely nominal. Oats steady at 37c, 
and peas sold at 660. Hay in limited 
supply, and prices firmer; 12 loads of old sold 
at $10 to $14 a ton, and new Is nominal at $8 to 
$10. Strawnomtna) at $9to$10 a ton. Hogs firm 
at $7 to $7.26. Beef $4.50 to $6 for forequarters, 
and^$A60 to $10 for hindquarters. Mutton $8

8t. Lawrence Market was quiet today and 
prices, steady. We quote : Boot, 12c to 
15c; by sirloin steak. Ho to IOC; round 
roast steak. 10c to lie. Mutton, legs and 
chops, 12c to 13c; Inferior but», 8c 
to 10c. Lalnb, Mb to 16c. Veal, best 
joints, 12c to 13b; inferior onti; 7c to 9b. Pork, 
chope and roasts, 10c. Butter, lb rolls, lflo to 
18c; large rolls, 13c to 15o; Inferior, Ulc to He.
Lard, 10c. Cheese, 9c to lOc. Bacon, 9c to lie.
Eggs, 12c to 13c. Turkey#). 75c to.$1.5a Chickens, 
per pair, 50c to 65c. Geese, — to —, Ducks 
60c to 76c. Potatoes, per bag, $1 to 81.&
Cabbages, per dozen, 60c to $1. 
per bag,81to $1.25. Apples, per barrel, $1 tbWî&r teri?

Closing prices on the Toronto Exchange to-day: TMPORTANT NOTICE—Stronger» WettingKw» ira: ferè liawœœ
chants’, 124, 123; Commerce, 11$, 118}; Im- their fine diaplsy of souvenir Jewelry, fancy

irSfcra @3 stsfissgyflur — - a-
era'Gas, buyers, 183; Northwest Land Co.,73s. ............. — ............- .......................:
724s: Canadian Pacific railway grant bonds, -__ — -
buyers. U»; Canada Permanent, buyers, 203;

buyers! 109 ;’ünpcrliü pavings^ IhVeBWnenL 
buyero, 116; Farmers’ Loan £ Savings, buyers.
US; London to Canada Loan and Agency 
167. 156}: National Investment, buyers, 1®;
Peopto's Loan buyers, 110: The Laiid SecurityÏÏ^jjh^ern}^-, Ohtàrei Investment

>

E. R. BAILEY & CO.,240 re

Cf O TOiàà»A> ter1*6 YORK 6TKKBT.
purolinsèd thd Luelnosa of Oeor*# 
ill continue it at tlie above eddreefc 

Dealer» is

I llsvlne
Oliver, w

Wholesale and Retail Butcliere,
Poultry, Vegetablêe, Milk and prorlrtcaia. 
Orders delivered all over the elto

as cur- . A
*T 3 TVS. Machib. 

_______Assignee.!" 460 9
199 rfWI AZesriDEarly Closing. KSTAULtiHMD 180

T. H. BILLS,i^.x>ixia’ Gold

GENERAT, FAMILY BUTCHER Coras* 
Queen and Teraulay streets, Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables. Corned lleef. l’iokled 
Tongues and every description ot first class 
meats always on hand.

Families waited upon for orders. 816

4

The following Queen-street west 
Furniture Houses will close at 6 
p. m. every day during July and 
August, Saturdays excepted.

ysr±jSk.k'1 Canadian hclSe By.
JULY 13.

fo Bicursionists am Picnic Partiesl R. POTTER & Co. 

BYRON & RYAN. 

WILLIAM BROWN.

same
k.

O. H. DUNNING’S ' /

PHRASED, CORNED AMD
SPICED «EÈV. I

Cooked ready tot the table anijest the thlnfi Hr
for sandwiches; eta

AUCTION SALE
BANKRUPT STOCK JOLLIFFB & CO.

-h» what

$2 OO
ROUND TRIP.

be to b 
at, and

369 TONSB ST.ft

Jewelry, Silverware, Telephone .m M6JAS. H. SAMO,WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,

16 QUEEN WEST.
MtiTKLSApnRÉSTA VltAPTS.

^ üw'SotëT'^.....Me/-;K*ro-v6Wdir£R*.^

VICTORIA PARK I WALTER OYER,

189 YONGE ST.,There are alarmist reports from the east as 
to Russia’s aggressive movements. But let us 
not be frightened too easily. When the Czar 
knows for a certainty that his friend Glad
stone has been defeated fie Will quickly draw 
in hjs horns, And he w31 probably get a 
nudge from Bismarck to remind him of the 
treaty hf Berlin.

Lamolhmi Gbose, the twice defeated Parsee 
merchant, is to run for an Irish constituency 
as a Parnellite. Anything goes in Ireland 
when Parnell says so, but it will nevertheless 
be curious to see Ireland represented by a 
dark skinned heathen. ..........

.The Dun Wiman circular for July takes a 
hopeful view of trade prospects. Confidence 
has.been largely restored, the crop prospects 
are excellent, and the railway situation is im
proved. -

We observe that hot weather articles are 
fashionable with a number of our esteemed 
contemporaries. A perusal of them does not 
make the reader any cooler, and as coolness is 
what is wanted at this crisis in tne thermome
ter, everybody has our permission to skip 
them. There is no more sense in reading 
about hot weather than there is in drinking 
hot whiskey in July. .................

Secretary Bayard reminds the New England 
fishermen that while he is taking all proper 
steps to have the fishery dispute settled, it was 
a mistake to reject the recommendation for the , _ „ ■ eego.
appointment of a fishery commission at the a°5 UI,‘
outset The fishermen probably think so too Se

now, but with them it is a clear case of hind- vanced yesterday. The feeling was strong on 
eight. - _ the “curb" before the opening of ’change, and

According to the Free Pres, “tendon’s 82î°’ ow‘"K
I- - ia to a continuation of the drouth reports. Thesplendid water supply is succumbing through flret gales on the board, however, were at82ic 

waste and want of ram. Presumably the but offerings were moderate and grew rtio- 
washerwomen have more to do when light ^eefe to^hre^toffifbra”to

fabrics are in vogue than at other seasons, view ot reports of rain selling again 
The redeeming feature of Che trouble is that became vigorous, large lines of ’’Tong” 
it will make the F/P. dry uppn tlje subject of t^e^prereureVe” pricTtrok. “ff to"^ 
Toronto water, but while Carling s brewery or a full decline of 4ic from outside figures of 
continues on top our contemporary can irrigate ^t^SiTif to.^ir^deSsTn n^kTan'd 

its mind in its wonted way. ,■ - there were numerous forced sales induced by
. • „ —. . 1 . , an exhaustion of margins. Trading was qn a

Ignatius Donnelly persists in insisting that tremendous scale, some of the large houses 
Bacon wrote Shakespearekptoys It seems
more likely that he wrote Hogg s tales. In the afternoon on curb August was quoted
‘The latëst storÿ about “Jim” Bennett of ^n^^drorah re%^ and“ateX

the New York Herald is that he once upon a also broke off In sympathy, and both closed 1c 
time took a fancy for dictating armies and 
«ending them in marked **muat.’ One day 
his first lieutenant asked him “what infernal 
fool was writing that stuff ?” J. B. «plained 
that he was the infernal fool allude&Fo, but 
that if the paper did not want his articles he 
would send in no more, as he did not get any 
pay for them, anyhow. Like most good 
stories this one is almost to good to be true, 
but it ought to be.

The statement that the Prince Edward 
Island tunnel scheme has been found imprac
ticable and will not be proceeded with comes 
suspiciously sudden after the Provincial elec
tions in the little province. Whatever be the 
grounds for the decision arrived at, we may 
look for the tunnel scheme as an issue in party 
politics.

. The loss of eight French torpedo boats, ac
companied by'the drowning of fifty men krf 
their crews, suggests that after all these 
much lauded engines of naval warfare may be 
only fit for fine wkaf her fighting.

Prof.fi narrow obureuw. u. ocience that nrime

248Ohloiis, No Steps to ( limb.
Come ahd enjoy pure air, cbfftfort and pleasure 
Tea, coffee, ice cream and other refreshments

OF THE WINE BARREL. RESTAURANT, 
COLBORNE STREEt,Every Evening t il the whole is 

sold. Commences 8 o’clock shorn.
;.

248
z

11 in* now In Stock IDO Bed
room Sets, Iront $ZO ii|iwai <ls. 
of our own inniitilneiiire, ami 
warriuiU-.il of the very bent 
worltniausliio. I*ar!iculnr at
tention given to lipliolMtcreri 
tioiMls. Ill Rood* liisiiufae- 
tnred On the pnimises under 
my own Htipervkioii.

Bank and hotel titlliigs u 
J specially.

has opened a ÏRÊE REGISTER for partie» i 
requiring dogs and for those haring dogs ta* y 
safe.____________
^JUB HOTEL.ST1AMER HASTINGS I\

-Leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 10.30 a.m„ 2 and 
4 p. m., returning at 3 and 6 p. m. Grand 
Moonlioht Excursion To-njght. Boat leaves 
at ;.30, returning at 10 p. m. Brass and String 
Band Iti attendance.

VINCENT T. BERG, Prop. » 

Choice Brands Wines, Liqoetis afifftSgars. 

416 Yonge street, Toronto.

Latest in Billiard and Pool Tablde.
|_| KAIHUAMTKEA KBSTAIBAKT,

48 King st. east,

Over M. McConncl. Oh European Plan.

* #

oic*on i
ft you are Jotnkfiig for a nice cool root take 

one of the splendid steamers of DOTYÜi HUM* 
BEK FEKtt Y L15TE and have a sail on the lake, 
and enjoy the charming fresh lake breeze, ana 
go tor - ■ PRACTICAL PLUWISER, 

220 QUEEN STREET WEST
TELEPHONE 1086.

Im PARK OR THE NUMBER
You will flhd there pleasant, clear and shady 

FrovoS, good Ashing Sind besting on the Hum
ber River, and everything requisite to make 
t|ie heated term healthy and enjoyable. Steam
ers leave York-strcet a any at 10.30 a.m.. and 2, 
4 and 6 p.m., calling at Brock-street five mln-

JAMES H. SAMO,
served in36 189 YONGE STREET. 216

UpMstemp Specialty
The sales on the Montreal Exchange this 

forenoon included 250 Montreal at 2095 and 50 at

125 Passenger at 166} and 60 at 1684. In the ■■

chants, 124, 1231; Commerce. 12U. liOR North-

ssSSmst

1 > OlAL.llUTKL.
1 CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD STS. >

XThe above Hotel has been refitted and Im
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of W ines, liquons and Cigars in the 
Dominion. It is the best $1 per day house oe 
Yonge street.

JOHN CUTHBERT. Proprietor.

Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new in the latest style. All kinds of 
Upholstering work solicited- old,or new. All 
Work sent for and delivered to all parts of tlie

l DAILY EXCURSION 462
031

ic'dOL BREEZES! NO DUST! PLEASANT!

StK. SOtTHERN BELLE,
By Morning Boat only.

Stef mer leaves Mldy’s wharf at 10.45 a.m. 
and at 6 p.m.

OAKVILLE, I HAMILTON, 
75c. single. 

♦1.25 return.

||KIU'< o îônxorTiovs

AT THE HAY MARKET.
W. M DOWALL,

jft King fit. East, next to Bats' Restaurant.

city.
west 

1694, ï W. D. FELKIN,Tel. $

DYSPEPSIA 5 SHTTER STREET. FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGAR&

BASS’ ALE AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON ...
DRAUGHT. SM4_

ARUNDEL HOII8E.

66 JARVIS TORONTO.

The above house bHs changed proprietorship, 
and has been thoroughly refitted ana furnished 
throughout. The best $1.00 per day house in 
the city. & A. GERMAN
rjM»t IRITI'.KIOV Hist: V ALLIS “

AND LEADER RESTAURANT.

Variable Appe- MSittfSiSSfiS, EfilldîH^

tits, Faint 
ing at Pit of Stomach, Rising and Sour

ing of Food, Heartburn, Wind In Stomach,
Choking Load from Food Undigested, Bad 
Taste in Mouth, Headache, Constipation,
Foul Cpated Tpngne, Low Spirits, Wander'- 
ing Pains—especially in Left Side,—Languor

J
BEACH,

60c. return. ! 26c. return.

SEASON BOOK TICKETS ONLY S5-
Tickets one way oy boat and return by an* 
G.T.K. train, or vice versa, as follows ; Good 
otic day, $1.50 i good witlun. three days, 81.75. 
Special rates gi ven for excursions. Apply

GKO. K. KEITH. Manager.

STEAMER RUPERT

ixr1 •• till.T- 4i

SYMPTOMSmean-
Disinfected, thoronghly cleaned and re-made if 
niKeeSuy. Lowest prices in tfie city. Send

KO V At, KSStllAU OOlll-ANV 
’■TR“T

Gnaw

<

\ t

BILLIARDS !-
DAILY EXCi niUON.

GRIMSBY PARK AND LORNE PARK- 
Steamer leaves loqt ot Yonge St. 9 a.m. Tick
ets 80c. day of issue, 75c. return during season. 
Book Tickets $4.00,

now

Roeein House Billiard Room re-opened, 
after being thoroughly renovated, (e now the 
most elaborate, handsome, and complete Ml- 
Hard kkiUM the cootmenis

«HARLsTS 11IGGIN3,
Propriotof.

MRU DC To° Hearty Eating; Eating 
wAV&fc too rapidly ; Too free use 

" iüînfiT.’ of Sthnulants; Too much 
greasy Miff animal food—gravy, pastry,

to Hard. WNrk-eitikr physical or mentil- 
immediately after Eating, is the source of 
many Stomach Troubles.

Corner Leader Lane and King Street,
f once. EXCEPT SATURDAY.i H. E. HUGHES, PROP.ed

SPECIAL EXCU1
Lome Park 10 a.m. Tickets 25c.

«KIHSRY PARK.
Saturday Afternoon, 2.30 b.m. Tickets SOc„ 

including admission to Pants.
OFFICE—67 Yonge St. J. N. WILKIE,

Manager.

IMS.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, .

FOR SALE,
led bargain.
6rth of Çarlt 
iddern convei

The Old and Popular Raft Monté to

M0BÎMAL, DJSTEQIT,* CfflOAGO,
And all Principal Points In

CANADA AND TNE UNITED STATES.
«

In. Solid Brick Dwellhig onEnglish. Canadian and American Markets
New York, July 8.—Cotton firm; middling 

uplands 84» New Orleans 911-lOc. Flour—ko 
ceipts 8700 bbls; weak, in some cases a shade 
lower; sales 16,000 bbls. Wheat—Receipts 65,800 
bush; exports 46.000 bush; root lc to ljc lower, 
options opened ic to }c lower, later advanced 
loto lc, subsequently broke fully He to24c, 
closing heavy at about bottom rates; sales 8^84, • 
000 bush future, 140,000 hush spot; No. 2 70c to 
87c, No. 1 hard 92jc to 92}e, No. 1 ted 9to, No. 1 
white 90Jc, No. 2 red July 8Rkrto 871c,Tcloaing 
86k; August sjc to Me, ctofdrig ifjc.^Corn 
—Receipts 120,800 ,btish; spot declined lc 
to lie, and options ic to lie, dosing 
heavy, exporte 46,000 bush; sales L040,- 
000 buih future, 176,000 bush root; No. 246c 
to 46}c elevator. No. 2 July 45}c to 464c, Au
gust 48}c to 463c, Oats—Receipts 97,000 bush 
fo to ljc lower, sales 395,000 bush future, 
140,000 bush spot; No. Ï 84|o to 36c, mixed 
western 36c to 36c, white do. 87c to 40c; No. 
2 July 34|c to364c, Aug. 33|c to 344c. Sugar 
steady; refining 44c to 5c, standard "A" 6}c. cut 
loaf and crushed 6}c to 6}c. powdered 6fc to 
Mo. Eggs heavy; State Mo to ItiS Western 
I2fe tol3}c, Canadian 13c to 13}c.

Chicaoo, July 8.—Wheat sales range!
794c to 79}c, August 79ic to 82}c7oei 
806c to 83}c, No. 2 spring 77}c to 774Ô. Com 
lower, dosing )o to l}o, cash Stic to 37o, July 
363c to 37to. August 3710 to 36c, Septemberis to . great degree contagious, one man’s sin ^ “y ^wen^sh'^d'^uîT'aoS' to^Sto 

’••ntrersfuM 10 ttie nuev i orten miggeetang another’s. Also that it is to August 29o to 30*c. September 29fc ta 9M. 
-number of sporting some extent a matter of dimate, there being ^iM.'dedJrtTSÎ toSto toddled B 

M «IW Mr. Borah s view, and the* I mere sum. rum- s .r |n»M« Dmw c«.h an as. AmmM *0 AS re

A decided 
Jarvis, north of 
rooma modern

Regulate the Diet and Mode 
of living; take active Exer- 

» rise, but not too soon after 
Eating ; Shun, Stimulants ; Avoid Late 
Hours, Rapid Eating, and overtaxing the
SSi.îS'.TÆÆïï'ViÆ
such pe tea, coffee, tobacco, liquors, etc., 
«s far as possible. Eat only plain nourish,ne 
Food. Milk or pure %ater is the best drink. 
Take BurdOt^c Blood Bitters, which regu
lates the Borfels, Promotes Perfect Diges
tion, Makes Pure Blood, Tones the Stomach, 
Regulates tire Liver and Kidneys, and thus 
Restores INtfect Healljt and Strength to the 
Debilitated System. _ ,

COM Master and Belton,
t

lton. 'Frontage 29 ;«ak 12 
enieacea Price only 13506,

WILIJAM HART. IQiAwada.240B- It is Positively the Only 
Running the

Pullman Palace Sleeping and 
Parlor Vara.

SPEED, SAFETY^ CIVILITY

•t Line from Tor cute 
CelebratedIt is asserted that a new aad rich gold field 

J»»s been discovered in the Ultima Thule 
known as Patagonia, and some speculation is 
indulged in as to the beneficial effect which 
the find must have upon] the commerce of the 
world by restoring to the precious metal a 
volume and value proportionate to the growth 
at She earjjVs business. We have heard of 
similar rich ’dmeqvcries before during the last 
lew year», but tbe new fields have always 
turned out to be 'potter's fields—veritable 
graveyards for hundreds of prospector and 
miners. Such are the geographical and climatic 
conditions of .Patagonia that any gold which 
nature may have hiddep away there will be 
Sound to be guarded by genii of no good die

SCHOOL TEACHERS
AND STUDENTS.

J A- X»

*»

Yongo-street. Take the safe Lake Steamer

l Empress of India.
Home Monday by 6 a.m. sure, for business. 
Tickets to be had at all G. T. R. City Offices, 
l D. Murdoch to Ca,67 Yonge-eL. Fogarty to

TorontotoGMeapM4 flours.
Baataud Quickest Rente to Manitoba, British 

Columbia and the Pacific Coast.
FOR FARES MUtiSSL
ply at the City Ticket Offioes, Cor. Klag aim 
Yonge, and 10 York street, Toronto.

Telephone Nee. 434 and 435. Ml

M. D. Murdoch to Co.,,, »w„ 
Co., 56 King-st. east, W. A. Geddes on wharf.or

fainting, by highest roasters, to school Teachers 
* aad.Students during summer vacation. 
s1 i AQ who can should come and study those 

invaluable arte. . . *
Satisfaction guaranteed wb student.
Bend at once tor special circulars.

course of
456imiGR BLOftD fllTTEBS CttflES PYSPEPSIA

OUT THIS OUT. OakMs' Jersey Ice Cmft-

OAKVILLE DAIRY.246: J Can now be obtained each day and evening

«su? ïïs: ïcaâemy, m

Ktïïïït.’ÿï; ARCADE, TORONTO. ^CsslS'srîSî.’T-»

- > ber

, Henry Bergh, the celebrated protector of
animals from crnelty, protests against the 
steeplechase as a cruel and d«.rr~—= 
cruel t- *’

481} YONGE STREET,
snppl^®

Guaranteed Pare Farmer's Milk 
tail at lowest market rates.\

FRED. SOLE, ot IraIt " cerdialljMn
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